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COMING EVENTS

ERCOUPE  FLY-lN
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, j.ANUARY 24 & 25

10:00 A.M. SAT. THRU SUNDAY AFTERNOON
NEW SMYRNA BEACH AIRPORT
NEW SMYRNA BEACH,  FLORIDA

This  fly-in   is  for  you   if  you're  an  Ercoupe,  Forney,  Alon  or  Mooney
Cadet   owner,  former  owner,  future  owner,  admirer,  enthusiast,  or  if
you  just enjoy  airplanes and  flying.
Fly-in,  drive-in,  jog-in,  walk-in,  this  is  an  informal  get-together  to  look
at,   discuss,   admire  and  fly  our  airplanes.  We'll  also  plan  future  get-to-
gethers,  and   our   participation   in   the   upcoming  Sun   `N   Fun   fly-in   at
Lakeland,  March   15-22.   Let's  get  some  group  activity going  within  our
State and  double  the enjoyment of our airplanes and  flying.
New  Smyrna  Beach   Airport,   located  slightly   north   of  the  City,  is  an
uncontrolled   a,irport  with  unicorn  on  122.8,  long  runways  and  a  good
restaurant.  We  will  also  have ground  transportation  for those  wanting to
go  into  town  for  shopping  or  to  spend  the  night  at  one  of  the  many
excellent   motels;  and,   remember   that   Dave  Willman,  who  is  probably
the  finest   Ercoupe   mechanic  in  the  southeast,  will  be  there  to  answer
questions  and visit  with  you.
Come  -look  -talk  -fly  -Enjoy  a  day  or  a weekend  of fun, flying,  and
fellowship.   Fly  carefully -bring your  tie  clowns.  There  will  be  a surprise
prize  on  Sunday  -we're  looking  forward  to  seeing you  at New Smyrna
Beach  on  Saturday,  January  24 or Sunday,  January  25, or  both!
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fly-in  organizer,  Orlando,  Florida. (305)  894-0066.

NEWS  FLASH!
Our  founder  and  executive  director,  Skip  Garden,  is  pla.nning to

fly  in  from  Durham,  North  Carolina  to  be  with  us and  Fred  and  Doro-
thy   Weick   may  well  visit  us  one  or  both  days.   Mr.  &   Mrs.  Weick  have
just returned  from  a 5  continent tour and  will  share  it with  us.

COME  AND  ENjoY  A  WEEKEND  OF
FLYING  AND  FELLOWSHIP!

SUN  `N'  FUN  81

Sun   `N'   Fun   is  just  around   the   corner,   March   15-22,1981   at
Lakeland,   Florida.   If  you   haven't  been  to  one  of  these  events  before
you  should  definitely  come to this one, as it will  be one of the  best.  We
have  made  arrangements  with   Sandy   Mott  and  the  Sun  `N'  Fun  folks
for  the   ERCOUPE  OWNERS   CLUB  to  have  their very  own  Tent  this
year.  This  means  that  we  will  have  a  20  x  20  tent with  chairs,  possibly
coffee  and  some  cold  drinks for  our  members  and  guests.  We can  have
our  forum  in  the  tent  and  also  we  can  sit  around  and  visit  as  much  as
we   like.   I   feel   like   the   tent  will   make   us  not  only   comfortable,   but
make   us  very  visible.   Fred   Fisher   will   be  on   the  grounds  and  will  be
available  all   week  if  he  is  needed.  I   will  be  in  on  Wednesday  or Thurs-
day   and   Joe   Mccawley   and  I   will  be  at  the  Holiday  Inn  South.  As  in
past  years,   all   Coupes  will   be   parked   in   a  line,   probably  in  the  same
location  as  before.  This  should  really  be  a good  event with  promises of
good   weather,  good  fellowship  and  a  good  time.  So  make  plans  early
and  come south  and  unthaw  your bird!!

A WORD ABOUT ROOMS

As  you   know,   this  is   the   busy   season  in   Florida  with  tourists
everywhere.   Rooms  are  in  short  supply  but  Joe  managed  to  talk  Holi-
day   Inn   South   out  of  10  rooms  for  the   Ercoupe  Owners  Club.  The
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$39.00   double.   This   is   the  closest  motel  to  the  field   and   wh-ere  we
usually   meet   for   our   dinner   and   snack   meetings.   There   is  an   Inter-
national  House  of  Pancakes  next door and  a Sizzler Steak  House  on  the
other  side.  Also  a  shopping  plaza.  The  rooms must be  reserved  no later
than  January  27.  We  have  rooms  only  for  Thursday,  Friday  and  Satur-
day.  You  must  give  one  night's  rent or a guaranteed  reservation  to  hold
the   room.   Also,   when  you  call,  be  sure  to  tell  them  you  are  with  the
ERCOUPE  OWNERS  CLUB  and  tha.t  you  want  a  single  bedroom  with
one   bed.   So  as  not  to   have  any  confusion,  you  should  call  the  motel
direct.   This   way,   you   are   talking  with   the   people   whom   you  will  be

All  rooms
single   and

staying    with.     Their    telephone     number     is:     Holiday     Inn     South,
813-646-5731.    Address   is:    3405   S.    Florida   Ave.,   Lakeland,   Florida.
Make  plans early  to come  and  have a good  time.  More later.

Skip

BAjA TRIP  REPORT

Hi  Skip,

The  trip  to   Lapaz,  Baja  California  Sur  the  week  of 7  Nov.  thru
12  Nov.  was  an  absolute  piece  of  cake.  You  could  not have  had  better
weather or gotten  lost if you  wanted  to.

When    I   arrived   at   Mexicali,   BCN   at   2:20   P.M.   7   Nov.,   Rich
Anderson,  N3968H,  and  his buddy,  Elmer Garcia,  were there  waiting to
greet me.  The  next arrival  at 4:00  P.M.  was Gary  Dallugge,  N3040G.  We
waited  till  approximately  5:00 for others to arrive,  but no  luck.

The  four  of  us  took  a  cab  into  Mexicali  to  spend  the  night  at
the   Hotel    Lucerna   and   man,   is  it  a  fancy   joint.   We  signed   into   our
rooms  and   went  down   to  dinner.  The  food   was  excellent  and  as  we
were  enjoying  the  meal,  joe  Brooks,  N2074H,  showed  up.  He stated  he
landed  at Mexicali  at 5:00  P.M.  We must have just missed  each  other.

We  all  had  a.  good  time  yakking about one  thing then  the other.
Rich   Anderson  flew   to   Mexicali  .from  San  Marcos.   He  said  he  had  no
problem  with  weather.  Gary  Dallugge  said  he  got  a  special  out  of  Van
Nuys  about  1 :00  P.M.   He  said  ATC  vectored  all  over  the  place  before
he  was  finally  on  top  for  clear  VFR  flying.   joe  Brooks,  to  put it quite
frankly,  had  one  devil  of  a  time  getting out of Torrance.  He finally  got
out  on  a  special.  Gary  and  joe  both  agreed  that the  weather in  the  L.A.
basin   was  a  real   dog.   Both   also  agreed   next  year  they  will  fly  to  the
desert the day  before.

On   Saturday,   8  Nov.  we  all  got  up  before  daylight  and  took  a
cab   back  to  the  airport.   We  very  impatiently  waited  for  customs  and
the   Mexican    FAA   to   arrive   to  clear  us  for   Lapaz   BCS.   While  we're
waiting   Jim    Robertson,   N2068H   and   his   buddy,   /im   Mumy   arrived.
Now  we  had  five  Coupes  on  the  field. At 8:35  AM  we  were cleared for
takeoff to  Lapaz.

Oh!  What a beautiful  sight those five Coupes  made  in  the  air.
We  picked  up  a  heading  155  degrees  and  soon  passed  over  Sa.n

Felipi.  We  tacked  on   122.9  all  the  time  and  decided  not  to go  clear to
Bahia   De   Los  Angeles  for  fuel   but   rather  we  should   land   at  Rancho
Santa   Ynez.  We  continued  down  the  East  Coast  of  Baha  California.  It
was  so  clear  you  had  at  least 80  miles of visability.  Anyway as we  were
flying   down   the   coast   we   came   to   the  community  of  Miramar  and
turned  left  to  a  heading of 230 degrees so as to  intercept  Rancho Santa
Ynez.    Needless    to    say,   we   missed   it   by   about   10   miles.   What   we
thought   was   Santa   Ynez   was  actually   EIArenoso.   Fortunately,   some
pilot flying a  Yankee  heard  us talking and  directed  us further south  into
the  foothills.

I  was  the  last  one  to  land  at Santa  Ynez.  Jim  Robertson  had  to
make  a  go  around  as  when  he  was almost down  a couple  of horses that
had  gotten  loose  were crossing the  runway.

Rancho  Santa  Ynez  is  the  finest  free  enterprise airport in  all  of
Mexico.100  octane  fuel  was  all  that  was available  and  it cost  $1.25  per
gallon.   Donna   Josefina  owns   the   airport  lock,  stock,   and   barrel.   It's
paved  and  well  maintained.  She  operates  a  small  lunch  stand  there and
the  food  is  good  and  very  reasonable.  She  even  has  a  bunk house  with
good   clean   beds  that  she  rents  out  for  $2.00  a  night.  Nothing  fancy,
just clean.

Following  our  breafast  stop,  we  all  departed  in  mass  for  Bahia
De   Los  Angeles  where  we  topped  off  our  tanks  once  more  with   100
octane  at $1.60 a gallon.  Considering how far the  owner had  to truck  in
the  fuel  that ain't half bad.  This was probably  the  worst airport that we
landed  at.  It wa.s very  rough.

Once   more   we   departed   and   picked  up  a  heading  130  degrees
and  down  the  coast  we  flew.  We  soon  passed  a very  large  island  on  our
left.    It's   called   lsla   Angel   De   La   Guarda.   We   continued   on   until   we
passed   the   Santa  Rosalia  VOR  and   Bahia  Concepcion  came  into  view.
Lord,   but  that  is  a   beautiful   bay.   We  continued  onward  until   Loreto
came   into  view  and   we  landed   at  a  brand   new   Mexican  Government
airport.  Fuel  here  S.72  gallon  for  80octane.  Boy,  did  we  like  that.

We  spent  the   night  at  the  Sportsmen   Lodge  right  on  the  bay.
The  room  was simple  and  clean  with  a shower,  flushing toilet and  an  air
conditioner.   It  cost   us   $12.00   a   piece   and   that   included   the  evening
meal  and  breakfast.  Not too shabby  is it?

The  next  morning  I  awoke at about 5:00 am  to  one  of the  most
beautiful  sun  rises  I   have  ever  seen.   I   woke  Joe  Brooks  up  so  he  could
witness  this  sight.  We  both  took  a lot of pictures of that sunrise.  It was
too  beautiful  for  words.



At  about  7:30  a.in.  on   Sun.,   9  Nov.  everybody  was  up  so  we
went and  ha.d  breakfast.  A  real  good  Mexican  breakfast, very  filling.

At  about 9:00 am  we  all  gathered  in  the  lobby  to get a cab  back
to  the  airport.  That was  one  loaded  down  1980  Ford  LTD,1'11  tell  you.

After  a  pre  flight  we  all  thought  we  were  ready  to  go,  but  not
so.   Rich  Anderson  stuck  a valve.  So  no.th.ing else  to  do  but stick  around
and  try  to  help  out.  Fortuna.tely  Rich  had  his tools  with  ,him.

A  Mexican  who  has  his  plane  based  right  there  at  Loreto ca.me
over  and  helped   Rich  out.  Helped  him  pull  the  jug,  took  him  into  town
to  his  machine  shop,  reworked  everything and  helped  Rich  re-install  his
jug  and  all  for  $500.00  Pesos,  that's  $22.22  American.  That's class.

Before   Rich  took  his  jug  off  it  was  decided  that  a couple  of us
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and  jim  Mumy  tagged  along for company.

Have  any  of you  ever  encountered  carb  ice  on  climb  out?  Well,I
did  that day  at about 3500 feet.  Not once,  but four times that moi.ning.
Each  time  I   pulled  the  carb  heat  on  and  the  engine  settled  right down
again.   What  I   wasn't  to   discover  until   after   I   got  home   was  that  the
butterfly  valve  that  directs  the  hea.t  to  the  carb  was  not functioning to
full  capacity.   It  appears  that  I  was  only  getting  about  10%  of the  heat
that was required. That could  kill  you.

Anyway   we  arrived  at  La.Paz  and  before  we  left  for  the  motel
Las  Gardenias,  Joe  Brooks  and  Gary  Dallugge  arrived.

I  had  already  refueled  my  Coupe so  I  went to  the  Mexican  FAA
to  close  my  flight  plan.  While  there  I  got  into  a  real  interesting conver-
sation  with  this  official.  I  asked  him  what  there  was to  this rumor tha.t
some   Americans  had   their  aircraft  impounded   and   taken   from  them.
This  is  his  statement  in  full.  "There  is  some  basis for the talk you  hear
about.  In  yoLlr country  you  tell  someone  he  is doing wrong many  times,
then  you  reach  out and  slap his wrist and  say  Naughty,  Naughty.  In  my
country,  we  tell  you  one time  and  one time  only.  If we think that there
might  be  a  langua.ge  problem,  then  we  rectify  that before any  action  is
taken."  I  personally  can't see  anything wrong with  tha.t.  When  in  Rome,
do as the  Romans do.

Anyway,   we  crowded   into  a  big  Ford   LTD  station  wagon  and
went  to  our  motel.  It was a real  nice  place  with  center courtyard  with  a
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beer  and  one  bottle  of  whiskey.  Man  did  that  taste  good  after  all  that
flying.

Later  we  asked   Mrs.   Riffe  if  she  would  like to  have  dinner  with
us  and  could  she  suggest .a  g.god  place_f_or__a fish.di.nn_er.  An_d  boy  did  w_e-h-av€-a--di-fin-er!    You    won't   believe   this,   but   here   goes.   First  course,

shrimp   cleaned   immaculately,   second   course,   a   huge   bowl   of  turtle
soup,   loaded  with   meat,  third   course,   baked  stuffed  clams,  at  least  4
inches  wide and  loaded  with goodies, fourth  and  final  course  was a huge
Mexican  lobster.  I  was so full  I  couldn't  breathe.

We  told  Gloria good  night and  I  went back to the  motel  to sleep
it  off.  The  others  went  downtown  for  a  while.  That  was  a  meal  that  I
shall  remember for a long time.

Sometime  later  that  day  Rich  Anderson  showed  up.  His  plane
was fixed.

The   next  day   which   was  Monday,10   Nov.   we  all  took  a  cab
back  out  to  the  airport  for  the  flight  around   Cabo  San   Lucas.  After
filing  our  flight  plans  we   departed   Lapaz  and  flew  northeast  towards
Puerto   Mejia   and  around   the   point  enroute  to   Rancho   Buena  Vista.
Some   flew  low,  almost  down   on  the   water,  others  of  us,  to  include
myself,  preferred  to fly  at  1000' AGL  to our destination.

When   you  land  at  Rancho  Buena  Vista  you  land  uphill   regard-
less  of  how  the  wind  is  blowing.  Tha.t,  my  friends,  is  some  experlence,
as   it  goes  from   15'  to  41'.  The  runway   was  soft  sand  so  you   really
slowed  down fast.

The  lunch  we  had  at  Rancho  Buena  Vista  was  nothing to crow
about.  In  fact,  I  thought  it  was  lousy.  It  was  the  only  bad  meal  we ate
the  time  we  were  in  Mexico.

When   we   departed   Rancho   Buena  Vista  we  pilt  on  a  little  air-
show for them. That was really fun.

About   an   hour   later   we   landed   at   another   Mexican   Federal
Airport  by  the   name  of  San  lose  Del  Cabo.  We  filled  our  tanks,  filed
new  flight  plans  and  departed  for  Cabo  San   Lucas.  That  has  got  to  be
some  of  the  most  beautiful  scenery  in  existence.  It's absolutely  specta-
cular.   Finally   we   turned   the  corner  and  started  up  the  Pacific  side  of
Baja  California along  wide  white  beaches and  about 50 minutes later we
landed  back at  Lapaz.

Tuesday,  11   Nov.  we  cleared  the  motel  and  Mrs.  Riffe  picked  us
up  and  took  us  to  the  Airport  for  our  departure  north.  Natura.Ily  we
filed  flight  plans,  that's  a  must  in  Mexico,  for our next stop  which  was
Mulege.   jim   Robertson  and  his  buddy,   jim  Mumy  decided  to  go  back
to  Cabo  San  Lucas  to  spend  the  night  in  one  of  those  fancy  hotels.  It
cost them  $142.00  US  money  per  night.  Wow.

Anyway  on  arrival   at  Mulege  we  spent  the  night  at  the  Hotel
Serenidad  in  our  own  cabana.  The  price about  $11.00  US  per night per
Person.

Rich  Anderson  and  I  took  a  cab  into town  for a visit and  ate  in
a  little  cafe.  That  was a mistake cause  we  both  came  down  with  Monte-
zuma's  Revenge.   Fortunatel.y,I  bought  the  cure  and  it worked fast for

me,  but poor old  Klcn  had  one  heck of a time. The  rest of the group  ate
at the hotel.

The   next  day,   Wednesday,12   Nov.   I   departed  by  myself  as  I
had  to  get  home  to  get some  chores done.  I  lifted  off at 5:00 am  into a
real   clear   dawn   and   landed   at   Bahia   De   Los   Angeles,   Rancho   Santa
Ynez,  then  Mexicali.  Cleared  customs  and  on  to Calexico.  Tried  to call
FSS  Imperial  County  and  couldn't  raise  them.  On  landing  I  found  out
that  my  radio  was  malfunctioning.  I  found  out later that my generator
was  not  working.  Cleared  USA  customs a.nd  flew  into  rapidly  deteriora-
ting  weather  to  Apple  Valley  for  fuel.  Wayne  Olson  was  there  a.nd  told
him  about the  trip.  From  there,  home  to  Quartz  Hill  Airport.
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Peso  Notes.  Did  we ever feel  cheated  by  anyone?  Absolutely  not.

And  Number  Three,  that  la.st  question.  Will  we  ever fly  back to
Baja.   again?    You    bet   your   sweet   bippy   we   will.   We   have   a.Iready   re-
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plenty  of time  to get your Coupes in  shape  and  come  with  us.

I  want to emphasize  that at no  time  did  we ever feel  threatened,
at  no time  were  we  ever treated  other tha.n first class. The  hospitality of
the   Mexican  people  is  un-surpassed.I,  for  one,  and  I'm  sure  l'm  speak-
ing   for  all   that  made   the   trip,   fully   agreed   that  it   was   the   trip   of  a
lifetime.  Everybody  out there  -try  to  make  it with  us in  1981.

The  Coupe  Moose
Bill   Jacobi

38545  Lemsford
Palmdale,  CA  93550

805-947-9714
P.S.  None  of the  ten  rolls  of film  came  out.  There  was a  leak  in  the  lens.

AREA  NEWS

REGION 4

Dear Skip,

I   think  your  computer  Co-Pilot  is  a  good  idea.  Thank  you  for
sending one to me.

Ercoupe Owners Club  members in  Region  4 are  as follows:
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Larimore   58251;   Donald    D.   Davis,   Ha.zelton   58544;   Virgil   Gehring,
1106  College  St.,   Fargo  58102;  Percy   Lykken,   Kindred  58051 ;  Ray  L.
Russell,  617  2nd  Ave.,  Cando  58324;  Paul  M.  Sunnenberg,1308  S  Main
St.,  Minot  58701 ;  Rev.  Harold  Underdahl,  Rutland  58067.

SOUTH   DAKOTA   -John   W.   Clark,   Box   752,   Pierre   57501;
David   E.   Dulitz,   Part  A,   Pierre   57501;   Roy   Fish,   307   E   St.   Patrick,
Rapid  City  57701;  Faye  Napier,107   E.  Quincy  St.,  Rapid  City  57701 ;
Randal  Thompson,1135  N.   Broa.dway,  Watertown  57201 ;  Alvin  Thur-
ston,   Box  251,  Elkton  57026;  Don  Wilson,   R.   Rte  1,  Box   136,  Rapid
City  57701 ;  Leonard  Winter,  25  N.  L.ovell,  Sioux  Falls  57103.

WYOMING   -   Larry   Brouillette,   225   X.   Park,   Casper   82601,
304-234-5823;  David  E.  Peters,1971   E.  Yellowstone,  Casper  82601.

Sincerely,
Reuben  |odsaas

AREA 5

Dear  Skip,

Enclosed  are  our  membership  dues  a.nd  a  small  donation  to  the
Fred  Weick  Scholarship  Fund.

Jim  and   I  haven't done  much  flying as  we  have  been  involved  in
many  work related functions.  In  addition  we  have just completed  build-
ing  a  new  garage.  The  coupe  is  coming  home  for  the  winter  so  we  will
be able to  put the  new garage to good iise.

Everyone  up  here  is  getting  ready  for  winter,  raking  leaves and
stockpiling  wood, etc.  We have our first winter snow  watch  in  effect for
tonight  and  tomorrow.  I  hope  they  are  wrongo  So  far  our  weather  has
been  unusually  mild for this time  of the year.

I   am   also  enclosing  a  copy  of  the  letter  I  sent  to  the  National
Air  and  Space  Museum  on  behalf  of  all  the  Ercoupers.  You  may  want
to  print it.  I  hope  it will  suffice.
•ho'l.i`d-ay+e-a%*.#dng#sr%-e#`y"e#.  a"  Our  fellow  coupers  a  happy

Hope to see you  all  soon!
Jim  and  Patty  Fohr



/u[y  9,1980

National  Aeronautics and  Space
Administration
Huntsville,  Alabama

Gentlemen;

club,i3:ui3hra:€u°efsttht:anteErjcyo:§9°(sTrejEb%S.qf)tbheepEurtc%:Pdejs°p%:e::
the  Air and  Space  Museum  at your earliest convenience.

We   have   just  completed   our  6th   National   Fly-ln   and   judging
from  the  number  of  inquiries,  we  feel  this letter  is necessary.  If we can
be  of  any  assistance,  contact  Mr.   Norman   F.  (Skip)  Garden,   Executive
Director,  at  our  National   Headquarters  located  at  3557   Roxboro  Rd.,
P.O.  Box  15058,  Durham,  N.C.  Telephone  (919)  477-2194.

May  we  also  request a  reply  to this letter.
Sincerely  thanking you  for your time

Patricia  M.  Fohr
Secretary

Ercoupe Owners Club
Home  Address:

2124  Wau kesha  Rd.
Caledonia.,  Wisc.  53108

REGION  9

Dear  Skip,

Just  finished   reading  the  December,1980  "Coupe  Capers"  for
the  first time.  I  usually  read  each  issue again  to store  in  my  memory  the
important  items  for  future   re-call.   Needless  to  say,   I  have  alwa.ys  en-
joyed   reading  the   "Ca.pers"  and  anxiously  await  the  next  one   to  see
what  other  outstanding  discoveries  are  made  by  owners  of  one  of  the
finest  little  airplanes ever  developed.

Leigh  Beedle  and  myself  have  been  contributing to  "Ma  Bell's"
fund  lately  in  respect  to  his  leaking  nose  tank  and  the  use  of "Sim-kit"
to  deter  the  possibility  of  future  lea.ks  and  rupture.  He  tried  to  contact
the  company  in  California  without  success,  so  he  called  to find  out  if  I
happened   to   have   any   on   hand.   Fortunately   the   "Midnight   Requisi-
tion"  came  through  once  again.  Now  I  wonder if any  of the  West Coast
members   can   give   us   an   update   on   the   Company   and   its   "Sim-kit"
product?   I   hope   by   this   time   that   Leigh   has   repaired   his  ta.nk  and  is
flying  once   again.   Do   you   know  of  anyone  else   who   uses   his   or  her
Ercoupe  on  a  business  level  as  Leigh  does?

l'm  loking  forward  to  the  annual  trip  to  Lakeland,  Florida for
the  Sun-n-Fun  fly-in.  This  will  be  my  fourth  trip  down  in  as  many  yea.rs
and  I  have  really  and  truly  enjoyed  the  fellowship  of  the  Coupers  and
all   the  other  fly  people  we  see  there.  Each  year  I  have  been  fortunate
enough  to  go  a.  little  earlier  and  stay  a  little  longer.  This  year  I  hope  to
be  in   Florida  for at least three  weeks.  Even  though  I  have  an  Ercoupe,  I
find   it   more  convenient  to  drive  down  and  set  up  the  Camper  on  the
flight  line  a  day   or  so   before   the   big  event  and   enjoy   everything  all
week.  As you  may  know,  one  has to  be  a  member in  good standing with
our  Experimental  Aircraft  Association,  "E.A.A."  in  order  to enjoy  the
privilege   of  camping   within  the  fenced  area.  Not  only  that,  but  Sport
Aviation   is   probably   the   best  no  nonsense  timely  magazine  published
for  the  air-minded  public,  with  the  exception  of  ``Coupe  Capers."  Any-
way,   1'11   be   camped   in   the  corner,  next  to  the  taxi-way  to  see  all  the
beautiful   planes  come   and  go.  If  any  tired  Couper  wants  to  idrop,   by
and   rest  in  a  lounge  chair  in  the  shade  and  enjoy  a  cool  aid  ade,  they
will   be   most  welcomed.   I   may   as  well  make  my  little  blue  and  white
outfit  the  "North  Carolina  Ercoupe  Headquarters"  with  an  appropriate
sign.

How about sending me  a. couple  of Co-pilots,  check enclosed.
May  I  say  to  you  in  closing,  that  I  hope  you  and  your  delightful

family  have  the very  merriest Christmas ever and  Skip, Tha.nks,  without
people  like  you  we  would  not be functional.

My  sincerest regards,
Fred  F.

REGION  10

Dear  Skip,

Another   bit  of  news.   Do   you  remember  me  telling  you  about
meeting  Henry   Rill  from  Clearwater  the other  weekend  at the  Branc!on
Airport  where  he  bought a  Stinson  after selling  his  Coupe?  Well,  he  had
a   crash   with   the   Stinson   on   takeoff  from   the  Clearwater   Executive
Airport  last  week,   and   luckily  Henry  only  had  a.  few  cuts  and  bruises
and  wasn't  hurt  according  to  the  news.  They  have  been  trying to close
that  Airport  for  quite  a  while and  Henry's crash  added  fuel  to  the  drive
to  close  the  Airport,  but  the strange  thing about the episode  over there
was  when  the  news  came  on TV locally  this morning about the  Airport
argument  to  close  it  they  showed  a  private  plane  taxiing and  taking off
at  the   airport,  and  would  you  believe,  the  plane  was  Henry's  Ercoupe
he  had  just  sold!  That  was  about  the  wierdest set of circumstances  l've
seen  in  a  long time!

Respectfully,
Bill  Morrison

Brandon,  Fla.

For  the   last  several   years   it  has   been   obvious  that  there  were
many   flaws   in   the   Judging  System.  There  were  many  suggestions  and
ideas  presented,  several  have  been  tried  and  still  the  system  is far from
perfect.   Several   months  ago  I  came  up  with  what  I   believe  is  the  best
solution.

Here  is  how  it  will  work:  when  you  arrive  at  the  National  Fly-In
and   register,  you   will   be  given  a  ballot  which  lists  the  categories  to  be
judged.  All   registered  co-pilots  will   also  receive  a  ballot.  One  can  rna.rk
the   ballot  as   they  see  fit  and  turn  them  in  by  the  specified  time.  The
ballots  will  be  tallied  and  the  results announced  at the  banquet.

The   Judging  will   be  as  follows:   Best  Ercoupe  -Forney  -Alon  -
Cadet.   Best   Interior  -   Best   Paint  -   Most   Modified.   As  you  review  the
aircraft   on   display   you   will  simply  mark  the  ballot  as  you  see  fit  and
turn  it  in  as specified.

This  system   will  be  the  fairest  possible  as  it  will  be  a vote  of the
majority.   It  will  also  eliminate  the  thankless and  time  consuming job  of
judging  by  a  committee.  This  way  all  aircraft for judging  will  be  viewed
by  the  registered  participants  and  judged  accordingly.  The  club  officers
will  not vote except in  case  of a tie.

If  you   have  any   comments  or  suggestions  on  this  new  system
then   feel   free   to  write  and  let  us  know  so  that  any  necessary  changes
can   be  made  in   time  to  be  included  in  the  final  draft.  I  feel  that  this  is
absolutely   the  fairest  and   best   way   to  judge  our  fine  aircraft.  Several
who  have  heard  the  plan  thought it was so good  it should  be  used  at all
our  events  where  awards  will  be  presented.

Skip

MORE AIRSPACE TAKEOVER POSED

Hales   Corners,   Wl   (December   15,1980)   --The   Experimenta.I
Aircraft  Association   has  requested  60-day  extensions  on  two  dockets
now  before  the  FAA,  according  to  Paul   H.   Poberezny,  EAA  president.
They  are dockets  No.  20569  and  21022.

"Docket  20569   is  a  petition   for   rule   making   that  would  pro-

hibit   VFR   flights   at   less   than   1,000   feet   above   the   surface,"   said
Poberezny.

"Because  this  petition  affects  the  entire  aviation  community,  it

cannot   be   considered   lightly.    Moreoever,   it   deserves   in-depth   study
which  cannot be completed  within  the comment period  allocated  in  the
docket,"  Poberezny  added.

The   EAA   president   cited   similar   reasons   in   his   request  for   a
60-day   extension   of  docket  20122  which  outlines  new  procedures  for

iRBTX#§i.ting    emergency   flight   rules   through    Notices   to    Airmen"ln  addition  to  the  extension,  we've asked  the  FAA  to consider

a  withdrawal   of  the   Notice  of  Proposed   Rule  Making  so  that  airspace
users  and   the  Administration  may  fully  discuss  the  wider  ramification
of this subject as  well," said  Poberezny.

The  EAA  president  further  pointed  out  that  the  sport  aviation
association   represents   70,000   U.S.   members  vitally   interested   in   the
two dockets imder consideration  by  the  FAA.

SS SCREW KITS AVAILABLE
-EAA-

With   the  help  of  Ken   Heath,  Leonard   Page  and  Gene  Santi  we
now  have  a  complete  kit of SS  screws available for your Coupe. The  kit
has  been  designed  to  supply  all  the  necessary  screws  &   nuts  needed  to
replace  those   rusted   steel   ones.  The  kit  sells  for  $19.95  (less  25%  for
Club   Members)   and   is  a  necessary   addition  to  your  Coupe.   For  more
information  see the ad  in  this issue.

OIL ANALYSIS

With    the    help   of    Howard    Fenton,   we    have   negotiated   an

;rL%:8feoTetfitosfe°ro?SupsecJi[hc'huj:hratiem%ne::jgi:se.%];A:jan'gyst!£.eTohj!,SAsn:,#
system,  problems  can  be  pinpointed  up  to  25  hrs.  before  they  become
serious.   I   would   recommend   this   be   done   every  6  months  or  at  least
once  a  year.   For  only  $9.00  can  you  afford  not  to  test  your oil??  For
more  information  see  ad  this  issue.

GET WELL SOON

We   hear   that   Dave   Willman   has   been   in  the  hospital.   We  wish
him   a  speedy  recovery  and  hope  to  see  him   back  on  the  job  when  we
get  to  Florida.



SAFETY

As  you  read  the  follow  up  reports  you  will  see  that  our  safety
record   is  somewhat  less  than  perfect.  Safety  is  built  into  all  airplanes,
but  only  to  the extent that the  pilot wishes to fly  it safely.  As you  read
the  follow  up  reports,  and  those  presented   in   past  issues,  many  have
escaped  injilry and  possible  death  beca.use  of the great safety factor tha.t
Mr.  Weick  designed  into  the  Ercoupe  design,  but this  doesn't  help  when
all  safety  practices are  ignored.

I  want  to  thank  David  Scott, one of our  members, and  a regular
contributor   to   EAA's  Sport  Aviation,  who  has  sent  in   the  following
accident  reports  and  is  kind  enough  to  keep  me  posted  on  the  accidents
of the  Ercoupe  population:

ACCIDENT REPORTS

Two  Forney  Aircoupes  FO-1  were involved  in  a mid-air collision
one  mile  south  of  Lakeland,  Florida,  on  December 21,1980 at  1240Z.
N6137C  piloted   by   Edward   K.   Fulton   of  Lakeland,  and  a  passenger,
James  Toy   were   killed   when   their  aircraft  overtook  another   Forney
Aircoupe   N2106H,   piloted   by   Kenneth   Ambrose  with  Tracy  Toy  as
passenger.   Shortly   after   take   off   N6137C   struck   the   right   wing   of
N2106H.  The  latter  aircraft  landed  sa,fely.  St.  Petersburg  GAD0  is  in-
vestigating this accident.
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attempting  to  park  the aircraft the brakes did  not hold and the airplane
ran  off the  ramp  into  a  ditch  causing minor damage to the airplane  but
no injuries to the  pilot.

:f2H2°4u5S!°a#tJT:Te:xxaEs::°#u;P:e+ne¥:'!3#i'B::¥::,;Cl:d:eedn#ttBw8acs:}r!::jec#,gJlsa3:8e*
speed   flight   and   got   involved   in   a   high   sink   rate.   The   aircraft  was
demolished  but  the  extent  of injuries to the pilot are not known at this
time.  FAA's  Houston  GADO is investigating.

MuiiisotnpoEr::?#ied,Mc:#tr4ni:,CivaNs::3:I?'e:Ynn:::cncidpej|:t::%ct*:
ber   1,1980  at  1900Z.  On  take  off  from   Eckert   Field  at  Strasmore,
California,  the  engine  quit and  in  the forced  landing there  was substant-
ial  damage and  minor injuries to the  pilot.

David Scott
November  25th,1980
Landers,  CA.

Dear  Skip,

Am   sending   you   a   page   from   the   Sept.1961    issile   of  Flying,
entitled  Wings and Things.

AircotspeyiEOY|':yr:aid'a::uh:Sef.'°Mnagy%:rays:P*3:fdui:tkheetroetrrea;rtjanbt'i:g:::
the   benefit  of  fellow  Coupers   who,  like  me,  keep  an  Aircoupe  Scrap-
book.

You   received  some   erroneous  information   third   hand  about  the
demise  of  Ercoupe  N2657H.

About   7:50   A.M.   on   March   25th,  my   wife  and   I   took  off  for
joshua  Tree  to  get  gas  at  Hi-Desert  Airport.  I  had  about 3  or 4 gallons
in   the  cowl   tank,  the   wing  tanks  empty  except  for  the   1   gallon  not
usable.

I  leveled  off at a,bout  50 feet after a normal  run-up  and  take-off to
attain  my  climbout speed.

As  we  crossed   the  end  of  the   little  sandy  strip  and   crossed   the

::;:#t:te:n:gj¥nae:h:I:7ggawla:r:t+:e;#:e:t#S;r?:;:e:9::Cg:huce::t#::;:°#ueantre¥
which  would have  hit  me  in  the  middle of the  right  wing.

A   volunteer   fireman   who   witnessed   the   take-off  while  filling  a
tbauntk;tor:Cpkutwjjtt{thweatEerrc::j£6)"rp:hbtyb::wne°etn°tnt:*Stsheedmt|,?tJ°Shuatreej

He  then  went  on  to  say  that  my  left wing tip  touched  the  ground,
the nose  wheel  dug into  the sand, flipping the  plane  up-side  down.

The  pictures on  the front  page  of the  Hi-Desert Star newspaper the
following   day   showed   the   plane   up-side   down,   with   the   instrument
panel  in  plain  view  right-side  up!

The  fireman  pulled  Mary  and  I  out as  we  hung there  up-side  down
in  our  lap  belts.  She  had  a  broken  right collar  bone,  a cLit  over  the  right
eye,   with   both   eyes   blackened.   I   received  a  long  cut  on  my  left  fore
-arm,  a  few  cilts  on  the  forehea.d  at  the  hairline,  4 cracked vertebrae,  a
black right eye, a large  bruise  right cheek.  Needless  to say,  we  have  both
thanked the  Lord  many  times for sparing our lives.

In   exchanging  info  afterwards,   we   discovered  that  neither  of  us
was aware  of hitting the  ground,  a  miracle of God's grace  in  itself!

This   puts   me   in   the   market  for   another   Coupe.   Fellow  Coupers
can  write and  tell  me  what they  have  to  sell.

God  bless  you  and  all  our  Fellow  Coupers.
Sincerely,

Robert  Duprey

Beginning  with  this  issue  I   will  put  one  of  the  Safety  Bulletins
in   each   issue.   I   feel   that  these   bulletins  are  very  good  and  should  be
read  very carefully.

THE 98¢                                                Skip
lFR HOOD

BIeach  Bottle
Serves  Need
at Low Cost

I   don't   know  about  you,  but  for  me  l'd  rather  spend   my  money
flying  than  for equipment.  However,  one  piece of equipment every  lFR
student   or   pilot   needs   is   a   hood.   These   hoods   cost  from   $9.75  to
$27.95, are  ill-fitting,  cumbersome  and  distracting.

When   I   was  taking  instrument  instruction,   these  qualities  added  to
my stress and  detracted from  my  performance and concentration.

Then  one  day  I  saw  my  wife pour  bleach  out of a jug that seemed  to
be   made  of  the  same   material   as  the  hoods.   So  I  decided,  ``Why  not
make a hood  out of that jug?"  lt appeared  to  be  light and  it was already
formed, so  maybe  it could  be  made  into  a cap-like  affair.

After some experimenta.tion,  tlie  hood evolved  and it proved  to  be an
easy  do-it-yourself operation.
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the  lip  of  the  spout  a.nd  cutting  around   the   base  of  the  liandle  as  in
Figure  1.  Also, cut out  the  bottom  where  it curves up  to the  side.

Figure  1

Now,  directly  opposite  the  spout,  or  rather,  where  the  spout  was,
make a vertical cut from top to  bottom.

Now,  lay  out  the  plastic  and  draw the  pattern  in  Figure  2 using a felt
tip  or ballpoint pen.
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in   Figure   3.   The   length   may   be   longer   or  shol.ter  depending  on  your
head size.

Now,   try   it   on   and   trim   where   necessary.   Adjust   the   elastic  for
comfort and fit.

As  you  stand  in front of the  mirror admiring your handiwork,  notice
how  light  the  hood   is  -just  like  a  baseball  or  golf  cap.  Now  all  you
need  is a buddy  to  ride shotgun  and  you  can  test it out and  brag  a little.



An  added  feature  is,  this  hood  can   be  rolled  into  a 2-inch  space  a.nd
be carried  in  your flight case  or  hip  pocket.

Wear it in  safety  and  comfort!

HINTS `N' TIPS

Dear Skip,

Well,   it's  tha.t  time  again.   Enclosed  is  check  for  another  year's
dues.

Sure  enjoy  reading  the  Coupe  Capers  and  learn  a  lot in  rea.ding
the  tips in  Hints  `N  Tips about the coupes.

Sorry  we  missed  you  at the Sa.nford  fly-in,  on  Sunday.  When  we
arrived   in   Sanford  Sunday,  you  had  already  left  for  home.  I  still  have
the   cap   you   gave  me  the  day   before.   I   wear  it  every  time   I   fly  ole
N94600.

Skip,   I   had   something  happen   to  me  when  I  owned  N3081H.
My   wife  and   I   left  Tifton,  Ga.  to  head  back  to  Da.ytona  Beach  and  I
checked  the  coupe  with  a.  very  careful  pre flight and  everything looked
good,  but  after  being  in  the a,ir a little over an  hour and  a half,  we  were
getting  close  to  Palatka.,  Fla.  when  the  wife  wanted  to stop  off and  ca.Il
my  sister.

While  she  was  calling,I  checked  around  the  Coupe  again  when  I
found  gas  dripping  off  the  fuel   pump  and  all  down  in  the cowling. The
fuel   pump   diaphram   had   busted  around  the  edge  and  started  spewing
gas  back  all  over  the  hot engine  which  could  have caused a fire.  I  raised
the  cowling  and  the  engine  and  fire  wall  was  red  with  80  oct.  aviation
gas  a.Il  over  it.

In  order  to  get  on  to  Daytona  Beach  I  took  the  two  pipes  off
the  fuel   pump   a.nd  taped   them   up   to  the  engine  mount  and  went  on
home on  the 6 gal.  upper tank.

Believe   me,    I    have   always   watched   the   fuel   pumps   on   the
coupes  I  fly.  I  keep an  eye on  the one on  N94600 every  time  I  fly  it.

You  might  want  to  let  oLlr  Ercoupe  owners  in  on  this,  and  tell
them  to  keep a sharp  lookout, for this could  happen  to anyone.

I  sure  wish  we  could  get  us  up  another  fly-in  down  here  in  the
ole  Sunshine  State.  Hope  to  see  you  at  the  Sun  `N   Fun  fly-in  at  Lake-
land  this  coming  March.  I   missed  you  at  the  last  one.  I   was at the Sun
`N    Fun   fly-in   on   Sunday   and   they   said   you   wouldn't  be   in   till   the

middle of the week.
Well,  gotta  close   now.   Am  looking  forward  to  the  next  coupe

Capers.
Best Wishes and  a

Very  Merry  Christmas
Marvin  &  Claudia  Hammock

936  Derbyshire  Rd.,  Daytona Beach,  FL.  32017

COLOR ME  FLYING

N87063,  which   has  once  appeared  in  Coupe  Ca.pers,  and  once
appeared  on  the cover of E.O.C.  membership  directory, appears in  print
a7g„a;nA/I;;:„t:in:oj/no,t,.h„egAB/.:#|:€8./;6'.|#:°pAosbt¥g:|r:.:tjnaevai,aanbs,:efrrgoe:.

Price/Stern/Sloan    Publishers,   410    North    Lacienega   Boulevard,    Los
Angeles,  CA.  90048.

FROM THE MAIL BOX

Well,  Christmas  is  nearly  here and  for those  who have  Ercoupes,
what more could  they  wish  for, except...

I   notice   I   flew  my  first  coupe   July   28  of  1947,   NC93962,  a
rental; then  NC2971 H,  a rental; then  NC93413,  a rental.

Having  battled   rudder  pedals  for  some  years  in  different  craft
the  Ercoupe always rested  in  my  mind.

Liz  and   I   bought  N93725   in  August  of  1956  and  enjoyed  its
company until  about August of 1958.

in  my  mYned''w¥set£%t:!oe#dder  Pedals  a  few  years  -but  always  resting
Liz   and   I   just  bought  99899  a  1946   Ercoupe,  and  l'm  resting

better  now.
Have  a  nice  Christmas.  Plea.se  send  Coupe  Capers  in  your spare

time.
Liz &  Terry  Edmisten

986  Bean  Rd.,  Port Angeles,  Ws 98362

Dear  Skip,

Holidays are here again  and  time  to  renew with  EOC.
Over the years that we  have  belonged  to  EOC,  there has  been  no

Ercoupe  in  our  life  -just  a  continual  search  for  a  good  one, and envy
with  those  members  out  there  putt-putting  around  in  them.  I'm  happy
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and  I  have  been  flying and  enjoying the  dickens oiit of her ever since.

As  a  military  pilot,   I   have  often  longed  to  get  away  from  the
multiengine  fixed  and  rotary  wing  aircraft  in  olive-drab,  and  return  to
the  grass-roots  flying  in  a  coupe  again.  I  soloed  the coupe as a teenager
25%  years  ago,  and   never  lost  my  love  for  them.  Aaron  is  hooked  on
them  too!

Best wishes to you  and  yours for the  Holidays, and  KCF.
Sincerely,

Frank Stockey
Major,  US  Army

THE  SOLUTION,  OR,  AT  LEAST  A  COLLOIDAL  SUSPEN-
SION   TO   THE   PUBLIC   RELATIONS   PROBLEM  OF  THE
AVIATION    COMMUNITY.    A   CROTCHSLAMMING    DIA-
TRIBE BY BARNEY VINCELETTE.

Last  month's  issue  of  "Aviation"  magazine  mentioned  that the
flying  portion  of  the  public  is  under criticism  by  the rest of the  public.
The  usual  solution  to  t.his  is  to improve the  image  of general  aviation.  I
think   I   have  a  better  solution.  Since  the  vast  majority  of  the   public
drive  automobiles,   would   it  not  be  more  fair  and  appropriate  for  the
aviation  community  to  retaliate  against  the  automobile  driving  public
by   campaigning  for   $20,000  fines  for  potentially  lethal   traffic  viola-
tions,  banning private cars from  roads during fuel  "shortages," imposing

#ieerdt#v?:g°;ucbi[:'saon#y3:T#i€irigybduetmaa#::i:#e°fiyYnhga;utgFic:u5?Tn°k
drivers,   tailgaters,  speeders,  maim,  disfigure,  mutilate  and  exterminate
more   innocent   people   more  often   by   their  indolence,   criminal   negli-
gence,  and  their willingness to destroy  human  life just for their slightest
selfish   personal   convenience   and   caprices  and   insatiable  appetite  for
jk|i,teadn,ttireaytjfJcear:]°hnu'i::ne::uhg:nte:td:!§;a:eu.tAo:!peaassstjown|ebnutt::eNa¥tj;:

mobile  driving  public  who  have  killed  more  innocent  people  and  more
hideously  cripped  countless  others,  do  so  in  cold  blood.  They  are  will-
ing   to   assault   with   their  cars  merely  to  save  a  few  seconds  of  their
time.Lately,   their   representatives   have   even   vowed   to   go   to   war   if
necessary   to   keep   fuel   for   their  automobiles  coming  from   the   Near
East,   lest  there  should   be  any   diminution   in   the  use  of  automobiles.
How  dare  so violent a mob do so much  as request of the aviation  public
the   honour  of  so  much   as  requesting  permission   to  deficate  in   their
pants;  yet,  they  have  the gall  to criticize the safety  of the flying public.
Since  the  driving  public  would   never  tolerate  the  safety  requirements
they  demand  of the aviation  community,  we  the flying public should  be
equally unresponsive  to them.

ALASKA TRIP

Looking  for  another  or  several  whom  would  like  to fly  Alaska,
Seattle,  Fairbanks  this  coming  summer,  two  week  min.   Hats off to the
ANKRUMS,   Mrs.  Denise  and   Larry  from  the  home  of  the  Boeing  747
Paine  field,  Wash.  to  our  Nat.  Fly-ln.

Carl  C.  Elliott
P.O.  Box  17135
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the   15th  of  the  month  will  be  held'untfl  the  next
publication.  If you want  to  repeat your ad, then you

fie:iitp:f.a:::;-:prg#:tj::fir]:hpio!o:'i!fen:;eeirt:fi:res:¥ia:d!5:tfth:::

FOR SALE

Rolls  Royce Coupe for Sale.1946  415C,  2000 TTAF  Rolls  Royce  0200
275   SMOH,   Fresh  Annual  -Genave  200  headset  with  boom  mike  and
push   to   talk  switch   on   yoke.   New  interior  paneling,  remote  compass,
double  fork  nose  gear,  strobe,  SS  Brake  Discs.  Cruise  Prop  -120  MPH
Cruise  @  5.5  GPH,  rupture  proof  fuselage  tank.  Starter  needs overhaul
otherwise    excellent    inside    and    out.     Best    offer    over     $7500.00.
919-929-4277.

1946   415C;  75   hp;  midtime,  strong  compression,  all  new  glass,  tinted
bubble,   tinted   large   rear,   airtex   interior,   new   battery,  good   rubber.
Have   a  Narco  coffee  grinder,  supposed  to  be  good  on  both  sides.  Not
installed.  $4000.00.  jerry  Sexton,  Greenville,  S.C.,  803-277-7258.
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paint,   new   interior,   voltage   regulator,   0leo   rubber  donuts,   window,
tires,   Fresh   Dec.   80   Annual.   Everything  in   this  Coupe  has  been  gone
through,   and   kept  as  close  to  original  as  possible.   Edo-Aire  360  radio,
gyros,   King   KT-76A  Transponder.  $13,000  invested,  will  sacrafice  for

§§17-8g.8°7°;rJ?2:P3h)5Kgr;='733Z°o2rf|°3Tf?5C6?°kJGardenGrove,CA.(714)
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Anthony  Cervone,11   Dora  St.,  Providence,  RI  02909  (401)  942-2299.
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303-858-9734,  Grand  Junction,  Co.

1946   Ercoupe  415C,   Very  good  condition.  just  annualed.   New  mags,

;:v:ear:§gser;§§,,,:;un9sjnmgtp%:i.ni;;:%:i,s;o:.r,F#ro::n;..;F:TsseA,:i::,:£th;:r,:fds:#hr:.
Also  have  1946   Ercoupe  415C  for  parts.   Fuselage  damaged.  Good  mis-
cellaneous   parts  and   log   books.   Hangered  at  North field  Ohio  Airport.
216-46 7-467 3.

Heavy   duty   wrench   sets,   seven  wrenches  in  roll  up  kit.   From   1/4"  to
1".   4"   to   10"   long.   Model   A   Mail   Truck   type.   $11.00  set   including
Postage.
Aerosonic   Electric   Aircraft  Clocks.11/2  volt,1   year  battery  operated.
Pull   set   knob   to   disconnect   battery   for   storage,   $62.50   t  shipping
charge  ($1.50).  Elapse  time  model  $72.50.

sEhyaepbers:WneLjg:;a.uFs';8.t;9't3u#i}::.bdeerfdaj:88:S:i!jeg:::ysE:.tuAs:I(SAZvees;a:I:
retail  about  $18).  Send  drawing or grimes  number.
Chemical    Wand    Lites.    Just   bend    to    activate.    Every   emergency    kit
should  have one.  $4.00  including postage.
Pep 460 Teflon  Engine Treatment Concentrated  7.5  oz.  $8.50  including
postage.
Imitation   Air   Force   Sun   Glasses   $8.00   including   posta.ge.   Since   you
always  lose  or  break  them  anyway,  save  yourself  some  money.  Joseph
Gael,  20 Stage  Road,  Newark,  DE  19711.

1946   Ercoupe  415C  (N2576H),  75  hp  continental.  Can  easily  be  con-
verted   to  85   hp  as  stainless  steel  skin  over  fuselage  has  already  been
installed.   1416   hrs.   Total   Time.  678  hrs.  since  Major  overhaul.  Annu-

%'5e,d8o%.5o-8.0.c¥,irBj,i'::n(.23;S)eg7jg.3H7u5notj:gil;n;n':a(!2ain;i#¥:25°86e#t-e;
5  p.in.

Narco   Mark   VllI    Nay-Comm   with   operation   manual  -works  perfect
$320.00.  Paul   E.  Irish,  30  Princewood  Aye.,  Staten  Island,  N.Y.10309
(212)  984-0447.

WANTED

f#3e5,S:oepa:t[:,Sefi&]eg8T8;kt286,e2a§3T3a2;e4.  F,,   Carl   E,,jott,   P.o.   Box

Tail   light   lens   for   Alon.    Jim    Leidel,   3806    Rugby   Dr.,   Toledo,   OH
43614.

C   (75   or   85)   12-F   engine   with   low  hours  since   major  and   in   good
running  condition.   Merle   Leise,   Rt.1,   Box  48,   Albion,   Iowa  50005,
515-496-5 281.

Mccauley   -   1A90CF7148.   Note   the   pitch   number.   Could   be   in   the
range  of  40  to  50  so  that  a  prop  with   71-40  to  71-50  is  acceptable.
David  Kwinter,  752  Eastwind  Drive,  North  Palm  Beach,  FL.  33400.

%en 7)ftyeded
STAINLESS HAF!DWARE

per50    perloo
Sheet metal, pointed, truss head,
phl'llps
#6 I %,  ]A,  5/a long                $2.79    ca.59
#8x%,  lA,%long                  3.69      6.19
#10xH,j,Klong                     4.59       7.59
Machine, truss head,  phillip§
#6.32 x  iA,  5;8, 3;,                    $2.89    ee.79
#8-32 x  lA,  S/8,../I                       3.69   `  6.19
#10-32  X  IA,  5/8,  3/4                     4.89       8.09
Many other types ava!lable -at super
prices
Deduct 10% on 500 pcs, of each type.
Need   them   fast?   414/279-6896   Hot
Line
lN   STOCK,  IMMEDIATE  SHIPMENT
via ups, COD
Complete catalog ol all aircraft Items,
50¢

NEW  KIT  FOR COUPES

Complete replacement kits of stainless
screws   for  all   lnsp.   plal®s,  falrings,
cu''8' elc.

ELT Replacement Batlerl®S
Type Cost

Dome & Margolin
(6 cell alkaline)                                 $34.00
MEFtL,  Inc.  (Larago, 24 month)   40.00
Leigh Systems (Cessna, Share 7)
(24 month)                                           30.00
Narco ELT-10                                      40.00
(18 month)                                             35.00"No shipping charges on

pre-paid orders"

TRIMCRAFT AERO  11
P.O.  Box 488,  Genoa City,   Wl  53128

Phone:  (414) 279-6896



PILOT BULLETIN \
^v[atl®n saf.ty, lnsuran¢®, product mark®tlng

These  articles  are  presented  I)y  AVEMCO  Insurance  Company  in  the  interes`  ol  tligm  safety Tr`e  articles  may  be  reproducecl
with  credi(  to  AVEMCO.  You  can  help  promote  aviation  safety  by  reviewlng  and  lmplemen`ing  this  pertinem  in(ormation`

FLYING  SAFETY  UPDATE ARTICLE No. 41

GIVE YOuF\ BRAKES
A BREAK

Wheel   brakes  are  an  important
part of safe aircraft operation; they
can  spell the difference between a
successful fl

Your  prefl ii# t and. a disaster.
t  check  should   in-

clude a thorough  inspection  of the
wheel  brakes.  Any  sign  of  leaking
fluid,   worn   pads,   or   loose   parts
warrant postponement of the flight
until   a   mechanic   can   investigate
the  problem. Tires form an  integral
part  of  the  stopping  process,  so
their   condition   can't   be   ignored
either.   Proper   imf lation   and   ade-
quate  tread  depth  are  especially
important    in    maximizing    braking
performance.

Proper  operation   of  the  brakes
should be confirmed as the aircraft
leaves  its  parking  position.  Apply-
ing  and  then  releasing  the  brakes
will   lessen   the  chance  of  finding
oneself  aboard  an  aircraft  rolling
down    the    taxiway   with    lots    of
dangerous  momentum and  no way
to  stop  it.  Taxiing  should  be  done
with  the  throttle  and  steering.  The
pilot  who  finds  himself  using  the
brakes  for other than  stopping the
airplane   is   taxiing   too   fast   and
needlessly wearing out the brakes.
Takeoffs  can  also  provide  oppor-
tunities   for   the   careless   pilot   to
cause  unnecessary  brake wear or
worse;  the  pilot  should  make  sure
that  both  feet  are  off  the  brakes
before the takeoff.

Excessive     landing    speeds
hasten  tire  wear,  and  if  braking  is
used to attempt a turnoff at the f irst
taxiway or to avoid the unexpected
appearance of an  animal,  truck, or
aircraft  on  the  runway,  additional
wear  on  them  and  the  brakes  will
be the minimum  price paid for poor
pilot  technique.  Long  stretches  of
runway  may  invite  sloppy  landing
procedures created by misapplica-
tion  of the  adage,  "There  is  safety
in`speed.„

That may not be true if a sudden
stop  must  be  made or a tire  blows
out.  And  those  sloppy,  long  land-
ings may lead to an inability to exe-
cute a proper landing to a full, safe
stop,  when   it   is  needed  most--
perhaps   on   a   short   field   or  wet
runway.

Putting  maximum  weight  on  the
wheels after touchdown  is another
factor  in  obtaining  optimum  brak-
ing  performance.  During  the  early
part  of  rollout,  some  lift  may  con-
tinue  to be generated  by the wing.
Generally,    after    touchdown    in
tricycle   gear   aircraft,   the   nose-
wheel   should   be   lowered   to  the
runway    to    maintain    directional
control.    During   deceleration,   the
nose   may   be   pitched   down   by
braking  and  weight  transferred  to
the    nosewheel    from    the    main
wheels. That doesn't aid  in braking
action, so backpressure should be
applied  to the controls without lift-
ing  the  nosewheel  off  the  runway.
That   procedure   will    enable   the
pilot to maintain directional control
while  keeping  weight  on  the  main
wheels.

Careful application of the brakes
can   be. initiated   after   the   nose-
wheel  is  on  the  ground  and  direc-
tional     control    is    established.
Longer    runways    will    allow    light
braking,  which  results  in  little  tire
wear;  heavier  braking  action  does
increase tire wear.

Maximum  brake  effectiveness  is
just short  of the  point where  skid-
ding  occurs.  If  the  brakes  are  ap-
plied  so  hard  that  skidding  takes
place,   braking   becomes   ineffec-
tive.    Skidding    tires    provide    no
directional  control,  and  a  blowout
may be the end  result.  In skidding,
rubber  begins  to  scuff,  and  small
pieces are torn  away from  the tire.
These  particles  act  like  small  rol-
lers  under the tire.  Heat generated

by   friction    in   the   skid   melt   the
rubber,  which  acts  as  a  lubricant,
further   reducing   brake   effective-
ness.  Once the tires wear through
-and   it   can   do   so   in   moments
under   the   stresses   induced   by
skidding-a  blowout  is  likely.  And
that  can  only  add  to  the  landing
dilemma.

Skidding    can    be   stopped    by
releasing brake pressure. Although
large   transport   category   aircraft
are usually equipped with anti-skid
systems  that  automatically  relieve
brake pressure when a skid condi-
tion   is  approached,  most  general
aviation   pilots  must  depend  on  a
sense  of  feel   and  experience  to
determine    the    optimum    braking
pressure for given  conditions. The
sound  of  squealing  tires  skidding
on  the  runway  is  a  giveaway  that
the  pilot  is  exceeding  the  point  of
maximum    braking    effectiveness,
and  less  brake  pressure  is  called
for.

Some    authorities    suggest   the
quick_  retraction  of  the  flaps  after
touchdown.    It    is   one    means   of
reducing    lift   and    applying    more
weight to the  main wheels and en-
hancing    brake    action.    However,
the    added    effectiveness    that
procedure provides to light aircraft
is  not worth  the  risk of an  inadver-
tent  retraction  of  the  landing  gear
on    retractable   gear   aircraft,    so
many pilots wait to retract the flaps
after clearing the runway.

Braking  effectiveness  is  not en-
hanced    by    alternately    applying
and  reapplying brake pressure. No
real   cooling   takes   place,   and   in
most   situations   the   landing   pro-
cess  provides  insuff icient  time  to
create  a  dangerous  heat  build-up
on  light  aircraft  brakes.  Apply  the
brakes    firmly    and    smoothly,    as
much     as    necessary    without
skidding.

Braking   action   on   wet   or   icy
runway   surfaces   may   be   nearly
non-existent   in   light  aircraft.   Hy-
droplaning  can  also  occur  on  wet
surfaces, especially when the tires
are worn.  In  hydroplaning,  a film of
water  separates  the  tire  from  the
runway surface and promotes skid-
ding.  Any  time  the  depth  of stand-
ing  water  on  the  runway  exceeds
the  tread  depth,  hydroplaning can
be    expected.     That    condition
reduces braking effectiveness and
calls  for  minimum  safe  touchdown
speeds    and    judicious    throttle
control.

Correct  braking  technique  is  re-
sponsible    for   safe,    sure    stops.
Good tires, proper sp_eeds, and op-
timum  brake pressure will  help the
pilot  get  the  best  breaks  from  his
brakes.
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Administrator   Langhorne  Bond  suggesting  that  he  wear  a  12-inch-high
name   tag   whenever   he   appears   before   congressional   committees   so
members  can  more  easily  identify  him.  Touche.

YOU  MAY  HAVE  A   REFUND  COMING  from  the   Federal  Communi-
cations   Commission.   If  you   paid   $8  for  a   restricted   radio   telephone
operator's   permit  or   $20  for  an  aircraft  radio  station  license  between
Aug.1,1970  and   Feb.   28,1975,  you   are  eligible  for  refunds  of  $6.92
and   $15.88,   respectively.   The   refunds  are   part  of  Phase  11  of  a  court
ruling,   resulting  from   a  lawsuit  in   which  AOPA  participated,  that  cer-
£t7/.„  FCC fees  ore  /.#vt7//.c/  (Phase  I  dealt  prima.rily  with  broadcasters  and
common   carriers).   You   can   get   instructions  and   refund  applications
fBr:xm]5g89,F:fr'adsh::f:::i',°5.¥.rjt2eo53C6C'(f:Fi.Fr::ug#o:re:g!aoB.4-2|h2a;all):

I F  ATC CONTROLLERS  STRI KE  early  next year, general  aviation  will
not  be  grounded  as  earlier  rumors  had  it.   At an  FAA  briefing attended
by  AOPA,  Administrator   Langhorne  Bond  said  VFR  flying  will  not  be
affected.  Limitations  will  be  on  I FR  operations  and  entry  into  Terminal
Control  Areas.  General  aviation  aircraft  will  be  permitted  to fly  out of a
TCA  but  not  allowed  to return.  Priority  will  be  given  to  military  opera-
tions  for  national   defense,  medical  or  emergency  flights and  long-range
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FAI L-SAFE  SYSTEM?  A  Midwest  FSS  has  a  Farmer's  Almanac .hanging
on   a   string   with   a   large   sign:   "To   be   used   in   the   event  of  teletype
fai I u re. „

%efty qteno
THE SAME SHIR.TS YOU  SAW

AT OSHKOSH
43  DIFFERENT  DESIGNS

Designs  are  silk  screened  on  quality  merch.andise  using a special
non-fading,  plastic.  ink.

Club  will  receive  S.50  on  ANY  ITEM  ordered  with  the  follow-
ing  designs:  The  E.O.C.  Oval,  the  E.O.C.  Wing,  or  my  Aircoupe  Dra.w-
ing.

Shipping  is  included  in  price.
Check  or  money  orders made  payable to:  AERO  MART,  23301

S. Crawl:!dhJjr3:Cpt88%?atk6t't::,. 65°o4%7]ioiyester,   $6.95;   Heather   blue.

Sma"-Mse€-et:r§eh-;¥t-sL.ar58oet/ocotton,5o%cres|anAcrylic-$10.95.GOId-

Light  Blue.  Small-Med-Large-X-Large.
Tote  Bag  -Natural  Canvas,14"  x  14"  with  two handles -$6.75
Drawstring   Bags   -   Heavy   Canvas  -   $6.75.   Red  -   Royal   Blue  -

Navy.    scarfs  .  5o%  cotton,  5o%  Polyester -$4.50.   Red  -  Light  BIue-

Yellow-Green.
Memo  Pads  -100  sheets  per  pad  -$1.50.  Shipping  not included

on  pads.

-ERCOUPE  JEWELRY

All  items are  in  gold and  in  silver.
Tie Tacs -$3.20 ea.
Lapel  Pins -$3.75 ea.
Necklaces -  $4.50 ea.
Charms -$3.50 ea.
Stick Pins -  $4.20 ea.
Earrings -wire; post; clip -$4.70 ea.

"EOC" WING  JEWELRY

Large wings -$4.50                  Stick pin  wings -$4.20
Lapel  pin  wings -$3.75           Tie Tack wings -$3.20
"Free  bees"  -  red  and  blue  Iron  On;  paint  sheets  &

bu ml)er stickers.
EOC  FLIGllT CAPS AVAI LABLE  WITH  EOC
WING  EMBLEM OR CLUB PATCH -$5.00

%av Seeds
ENGINE OIL ANALYSIS
7820 SOUTH 70th EAST AVE.
TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74133

(918)  496-3872                    (918)  492-5844
Flying conf idence through

oil analysis.

ANALYSIS KIT                   (Ftedular $12)

ERCOUPE Club Members $9.00

Show m®mb®rship number on chock
with order.

HOWARD  FENTON

Oat qtend
The   following   Club   items  are  available  from   Fran
Heath,   710  S.  Woodbine  Drive,  Sapulpa,  OK.  74066

(918)  224-0644.

MODELS

Ercoupe  Models   ..................   $1.75  ea.  pp.

DECALS

Vinyl  (Club)  S.50 + postagewal  Cloth  (Club)  $1.50
Water (club)  S.25 +  postage                +  postage

PREVIOUS VOLUMES OF COUPE CAPERS

Vol.  3`$6.00 p.p.                                            Vol.  6  $6.00  p.p.
Vol.  7  $10.00 p.p.                        Vol.  5  Hints & Tips  s.75

1978 Club  Directory  S.50

•     FAA  TYPE  CERTIFICATE  HOLDER
#  A-]`B,    A-7Clri

•    MANUFACTURERS  -ERCOUPE;  FORNEY,  ALON,
MOONEY  M-10   PARTS  UNDER  F.AA  PRODUCTION
CEF{TIF.lcATE   #  414.

•    ORIGINAL  PARTS

•    SERVICE  AND  CONVERSION  KITS

•     ACCESSORIES

•     PF`OPELLERS  -WOOD  AND  METAL

•     TIRES,  vyHEELS  AND  BRAKES

•     WINDSHIELDS

•     MANUALS   (BULLETINS.AND  MEMORANDA,  OWNL
ERS,  SERVICE,   FLIGHT,   ERCOUPE
ELEMENTARY  FLIGHT  MANEUVERS
AND  MORE)

Plonl, Cwic.I end Warehou...:
„ KCF "

Rout. 3, ®or 59, ^uroro,  Colorado  80011



YOU WILL BELIEVE IN MAGIC WHEN YOU SEE  THE  SHINE  OF  BLUE  MAGIC

454  Gram  (16  oz.)  Can  with  Pull  Top  Lid
and  Plastic Cover

$11.98
2.25 postage

$14.23  total

CHROAIT"REO
unRE `AiiliEEL cLEANEF!

-  clmoME  MAGlc  -  wlRE  WHEEL  CLF,ANER  _
(2)    8    oz.    bottles    of    Cleaner    and    Neutralizer/pump
aprayers.
Chrome  Maglc  restores  grimy   oxidiaed   wire   wheels  to
their original shiTie and sparkle.  And  best of all  you  never
touch  the  wheel.  Just  spray  on  and  rinse  off.

$7.58
2.22 postage

$9.80-total-

PRICES  INCLUDE   POSTAGE-DISCOUNT  T0   DEALERS-CANADIAN   ORDERS
ADD S.loo-NO c.0.D.  ALLOw  up TO 6 wREKs  FOR DELrvERy.

Blue Magic's unique

cmhertoaie?,°k`:hsh:::at:aE|Vme{Snuam.S?nacr,ku'!Tnggbmr;1:Sn:th`:¥S*e|SBC§hurc°hmaes:a:er:
gold,  brass,  and bronze.  Blue M&gic's special oxidizer  formula is non-&braeive.

g;aghn,fnu:tfa.n;::a!:I:fq:::.¥,;i.!':e,s#ck=.:a,i,a:i::#!i,:::rT:rg:I:::a:f:em¥3:i::
motorcycle afterrnarkets and  is  in  strong demand  in the  marine,  aviation,  and
housewares    fields.    However.    that    is    not    enough.    National    consumer
acceptance of Blue  Magic  and  the  continuing increase  in sales.
The word magic  is  in  our  name  because of the  mystical  cleaning and  polishing
qualities  in  our fine  product.

ftyarfflife
lcoGRAM  (3`/2)oz.)TubeinTube  Box         se.12

.53  postage
$5.65. total

White  Magic  Polish  Helper  -  the super  polish  helper  that  is
compounded   from   the   finest  polishing  ingredients.   A   snow
white   powder   of  the   finest   texture.   when   used   with   Blue
Magic  Polish  Cream,  the  toughest  of  tal.nish   is  removed  to
reveal the brightest  lustre ever!  White  Magic  polish  helper  is
perfect  for  large  areas.

"White Magic" Polish Helper                 $2.98

200 Gram (7 oz.) Shake Top can                .80   Postage
se.78   total

fflrerfp4Bee
MAG WHEEL CLEANER
MAG  MAGIC  -MAG  WHEEL  CLEANER
8 oz.  Bottles  w/pump  sprayer  per  Display  Carton.

Here.s   a   fantastic   new   product   "Mag   Magie"   Mag   Wheel
Cleaner  -  an  amazing  new  ``spray-on"  solution  that  cleans  away
the  worst  oxidrtjon,  dirt  and  I.oad  grime  fl.om  alloy  mag  wheels.
Mag Magic  is also  effective  in  eliminating  pitting  in  mag  wheels.
And  best  of  all  you   never  touch  the  wheel.  Just  spray  on  ar.d
rinse  off .

Excellent  for oxidized  and pitted                  ".5£ `^ .... A.92  postage
se.44  total

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTOR

EELEMMue
P.O.  Box622  Kc               Toccoa,  Georgia   30577

BURT  ELLEGAARD  Winner of the  1980  BLUE  MAGIC  AWARD

BowH,'t G

DRESS   IT  UP  WITH  A  NEW

4hade  i N T E R I o .R i
A\\   Items  READY-RA^Dl  for   Easy
DO-It-YOURSELF  INSTALLATION

•UPHOLSTERED  FOAM  CUSHION  SETS

•VVALL   PANEL   SETS

• CARPETS

• FIRE  WALL  .COVERS

• BAGGAGE  COMPARTMENTS

PROTECTIVE  COVERS

RE-COVER   ENVELOPES
AIRCRAFT  FINISHES

RE-COVERING  SUPPLIES

-Send   for   FREE   C®.Clog  -
Fabrics Selection  Guide  $3.00

flike Puwth, gas.
259  Lower Morri.vill.  Rd.

|C"  F®"S:(n2::?:'9::.4,',95°54   EE



National Aviation  Enterprises,  Inc.
'COUPE SUNGLASSES

P.O. Box 611462  .  North  Miami, Florida   33161 MADE  ESPECIALLY  FOB  E.O.C.  MEMBERS    `

Jet Age Features for your Ercoupe $24,95 With  Protective Case
Choice of  Lense Colors-Blue, Brown or Gray`'Don't Take Off Without Them"

Prescription  Lenses -$44.95
•    New style window system

SOUTHERN OPTICAL COMPANY•    Overhead console
•     Instrument  panel  overlay 4152 Hwy. 278
•     Improved  Plear window Kit Covington, GA 30209
Write for Picture Brochure Phone 404-787-5370

Skr#fv.,c®€s J(eff%`e*
Division,   Fox   Engin..ring   C®mpany

Skyport is a distributorship specializing in, and
limited to, Ercoripe/Aircoupe.

MODIFICATION  KITS T0  UPDATESkyport service includes knoiwhow, careful
attention to your order, and attempt to make everything YOUR  EFtcoupE

you may  require for your Coupe available from this •    NosE Bo`^rL FOF` IrmovED cool.NG
st.ng/esource.            PHONE     517   -7®2-.3J.0

•     "AION" STYLE  INSTRUMEW1. PANEL
1340   FRANCIS   STREET

JACKSON,   MICHIOAN     49203 F'. 0. BOX  lust                                                                                                                          TOF]F`ANCE, CALIF. 90605

FLY    WITH ATTENTION  COUPE OWNERS
grg®pr©pr©ay       ENGINE  TREATMENT

=--,                  . .  i.    .,SPECIAL  DISCOUNTS  FOR EOC MEMBERS
•FAA  Approved . Decreases  Fuel  & Oil  Consumption

Greensboro.  N  C   27410
•lncreases  Expected TBO .Quieter ,Smoother  Engine SEPIVING YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS(atDiscountRates)

Operation  .One Treatment  Lasts the  Lifetime of  Engine
•Provides Added  Margin  of safety. Write for more  Information:

Out of state calls TOLL  FPIEE:  1 -800-334-0061Econo Systems -  745  Penny  Dr.  -Pgh.  Pa.15235 • ln N.C. call collect 919-668-0464

Information available for Auto and  Industrial  Applications
Feel secure and insure with a pTofessionalJ


